Your final assessments (e.g. eExams) appear in your timetable just like class activities do.

How to view your assessment timetable

1. **Log into Allocate+** using your Monash account.

2. Select **Timetable** from the menu along the top.

3. In the drop-down menu, select **All Weeks**.
4. You will see your final assessments, in light blue, in calendar view, along with your allocated classes. You can also see them as a list by clicking the list icon in the top right corner.
5. Clicking on an activity gives you details of the assessment. You will be able to see:

- **Timezone** indicating Australia/Melbourne, Asia/Kuala Lumpur or Asia/Shanghai time. If you're sitting your exam in a different timezone to what is shown on your exam timetable, you can change it by using the **subscribe to your timetable** link on the Allocate+ homepage.
- **Location** indicating if you will sit the assessment at Clayton campus (i.e. On Campus) or remotely (i.e. off campus) from a suitable location and if your assessment is supervised or not, etc.
- **Notes** indicating further details.
6. To access and check for any updates to your assessment, you can subscribe to your timetable by clicking on the URL at the bottom of your Allocate+ homepage.

Need more help?

- Monash Connect can help.
- Live chat is also available during business hours (Melbourne time).